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DEPARTMENT OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
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OFFICE OF THE
COMMISSIONER OF TDCHNICAL EDUCATION,

A.P:VIJAYAWADA

Circular Memo.N

Sub:-TECHNICAL EDUCATION - A.P prohibition of Ragging
4ct,7997 - Prevention and prohibition of Ragging in
Educational Institutions- Certain instructions on action to
be taken - lssued - Reg.

Ref:- 1. A.P Prohibition of Ragging Act,1997(Act 26 of t997).
2.G.O M.S No.67,Higher Education (EC) Depr.,

Dt:31.08.2002.
3.Recommendations of R.K.Raghavan Committee

constituted by Hon'ble Supreme Court of ?India,
4.Judgement in CA No.887/2009 of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India.

The attention of the Principals of a.ll the Polytechnics under the control of this
Department is invited to the subject cited and in view of the -commencement of the
class-work for the academic year-2O18-19; the following instructions are issued to
prevent the incidents of ragging in the institutions.

The Head of all the Institutions shall strictly follow the rules issued in G.O 2,a
cited and provisions of the Act 26 of 7997, l.t cited, especially at the beginning
of the academic year.
Specific attention is drawn to the statutory provision that if the Head or
Manager of Institution fails or neglects to take action in the manner specified
under Section 6 (1) of the A.P. Prohibition of Ragging Act,7997, under Section 7
of the Act, such person shall be deemed to have abetted the offence and shall be
punished with the punishment provided for the offence.
As per Rule (6) of the Rules issued in G.O.Ms.No.67, Higirrer Education (EC)
Department, dated: 31.08.2002, if the institutions fail to curb ragging, the
funding agency sha11 consider stoppage of financial assistance and the
university sha-11 consider disaffrliating the institution.
The Heads of Educational institutions or senior faculty member should make
surprise visits to the students'hostels, especially in the evening hours, to check
incidents of ragging. If they notice ragging during such surprise checks, they
should initiate immediate deterrent action against the offenders who indulge in
ragging under Section (6) of the Act and a.lso file police complaint for
prosecuLion of the offender.
The Head of Educational Institutions should a-1so frequently make discreet/
confidential enquires from the lirst year students of the respective courses, who
are more prone to ragging and book cases against the offenders.
The Heads of Educational Institutions shall take the following steps to prevent
ragging:

1. Strict implementation of Anti Ragging Act of A.P. 1997.
2. Constitution of Committees including student & Parent Committees.
3.Installation of Complaint Box in the Campus.
4. Entry through single gate into the Pol5,technics.
5. Evacuation of unauthorized boarders.
6. To publicize and to create awareness on anti-ragging TOLL FREE number
18004255314

Further some of the major recommendations of Sri R.K.Raghavan Committee
constituted by the Supreme Court of India on measures to be taken for prevention of
ragging in Educationa-l Institutions ar:e furnished herewith for taking necessarJz action.

Dated: O9.07.2O18



. Each student taking admission in the college must furnish signed annual
undertaking at the b-eginning of every academic yea-r stating that he is.aware of

the relevani instructions /regulations against ragging as well as punishments
that may follow acts of ragging.

. Each institutions must compulsorily incorporate in its admission prospectus

about the definition of ragging and the directives issued by the

Government/various courts to prevent a]1d stop ragging and the punishment
that are prescribed for an offence of ragging so as to sensitize the students and

the pa-rents in this regard.
. Meaaingful advertisement and campaign should be undertaken by the State

Government and Educationa.l Inslitutions through the various newspapers and
electronic media, posters, handouts, etc., drawing attention to the concerned
about the ban in respect of ragging and publicizing its potential evils. Apart
from the above educational institutions may hold multipronged campaigns
through Audio Visual aids, counselling sessions, workshops poster making
competitions etc., to bring home the message about ragging as socia-l evi1.

. Fresher's Day in educationa,l institutions should be held within a fortnight from
the beginning of the academic session.

. Educational Institutions may engage professional counsellors for seeking
assistance at the time of admissions to counsel fresher's and seniors and
emphasize the importance of developing camaraderle.

o The anti-ragging committee ald squad should be activated, especially at the
beginning of the academic session.

o It is mandatory for the institution, where the incident of ragging is reported to
file a First Information Report (F.I.R) before the loca1 police authorities. Such
reports should also be made to the Civil Authorities and Higher Police
authorities for taking necessary action in the matter.

o Hostel Wardens must be issued mobile phones by institutions and the details of
the telephone numbers widely circulated amongst students.

. Similarly, action should be taken in respect of every importalt functionary such
as of Heads of Institutions, faculty members or Anti-ragging Committee, Distdct
alrd sub-Divisional authorities, District arrd Sub-Divisiona-l Civil and Police
authorities, local police stations etc. as the case may be.

. A committee may be constituted at College level with efficient teaching faculty/
non-teaching to prevent ragging and to maintain discipline in the campus. It is
also advised to appoint a committee and take the opinion/ suggestions of one or
more eminent Psychiatrists/ Psychologists / Educationalists to eradicate
ragging.

o Directions to be followed as envisaged in the Judgement in CA No.887/2009 of
the Honble Supreme Court of India.

Further, it is informed that the anti-ragging provisions cited in ref (1), (2) and (a)

above are available in the Department website and can be accessed through
:http:/ /dteap.nlc.in

Sd/. G.S PANDA DAS
SPECIAL COMMISSIONER

To:

The Principals of all the Govt. /Aided/ Private Un-aided/2nd shift Polytechnics in the
state of A.P.
Copy to the Regional Joint Director of Technica-1 Education, Kakinada & Tirupathi with
a direction to monitor the implementation of the above instructions and report
compliance in the matter. 

n
K.-.,,. ir.,-- C r"l. fl r,r

For SPECIAL COMMISSIONER -

(o-or-lg,
tr_



The Andhra Pradesh Prohibition of Ragging Lct' 1997

Act 26 of 1997
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rBE ANDEEA PRADESS PROEIBITION OF
. RAGGTNG .ACT, 1997.

AgP Eo. 26 OF 1997*

I

[2tst August, I99ZJ
AnAct to prohibit Ragging ia EdusationalInstitutions in ifre St-te of Anr{hraPradesh.

. Be it enacted, by the LegiS)-ativeAssembly of the Srate of andnrj p;il;til !h::Forry-eighrh year 
"i t-i," Repubticof India, as folJ.ows : _

I, (I) rhis
Andhra pradesh
Act, 1997.

Ast may be
Prohibition

called the short t,ttIeof Ragging ana

coEnencemen-

I

_ rRecelyed th
For Stttenent
A.P. 'Gazette

1997 at P-6.

e assent of the Goyernor on Igth Augustr.l997.
of the 0bJects and Reasons. please see the
Part IV-A Extraordlnary dated Igth l,larch,
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12) It extends to the vhole of the
State of Andhra Pradesh:

(3) rt
into force
1997.'

shal1
with

be deemed to heve cone
effect fron.4th, July,

!Fj:-- -^j3=5 - 2. I= 3Lj. s l-c'-, '::1e:= ':: c c':'- o-::
othenrise requires, -

(a) 'act' includes words either spoken
or written'or signs or' sounds.br gestures
or visible represPntationsi

(b)'Eilucationat Institutievlt nEilrls
and inefud,es I a'co1le.ge, ar other' insti-
tution by whatdver. na$e cal]-ed,. carrying
on' trre ictivi€y or imparting education
therein (either excJ-usively or among
other' activities); ' and - includes an
orphanige di uoaraing home or hoste] or
a tutorial institution or any other pre-
mises attached. theretoi

0

(f)
adEitted

rstr,rdleirt'. means a person who is
to an educationaL institsution

- (c) 'goveranient' ' means .the State
Govenment of ,Andhre Pradeshi

(d) rnotificationr uieans the notifi-
catioh pubfished in the Andhra Psadesh
Gazette and the word .'.notifigd' shall be
sonstrued acqordingly;

(e) '.ragging'' means doing an act'rhich causes or'is IikeIy to cause insult
or anloyance of'fear or apgrehension or'
threat. or intinidation: of out,rage of
uodestY'or injury to a student;

I
I
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ana whose name is }aw+.ul-iy borne on
a':lendance register thereof i

the

(g) AJ.L words and- expressions used
but not d.efined in this Act shall have
tbe rneairings assigned tb 'ttrern under the
'Andhra Pradesh Education Act, 1982 or the
Indi.an Penal Coder 1860 respectively'

A-P. Bce l of
1982.'
Central Act
45 of 1850'

3. Ragglng wichin
cational institution

or
aq prohi

4. tilhoever, with the
causing ragging 'or with
-that he is )-ikeIy by such
iagging, comntils or abets
thereby.,

intention of nenalty ior
the knowledge Ragging'
act to cause
ragging and

b
s ai:,
ited,

- :.. _ -_--- j._: _: --iI-li,tlJ-s^sv.r

of Ra99in9.

(i)'teases or bmbarrasses or humilia--es
a student shall. be punished vith inpri-
sonment for a term which may exterrd to
six months or. with fin0 which may extend'
to one thousand rupees or with both; or

(ii) assaults'or uses crimi-nal force
to or crirfnal1y intinidates a student
shall be punished with imp::isonment for
a term which may "sgaund ao one year or
with fine which may extend to two thousand
rupee-s or r+ith both; or

(iii) wrongfully restrains or wrong-
fully confines or causes hurt to a s"uo-
dent shall be punished with imprisonrnent
for a term which .ray extenil to t,r{o years
or with . fine which may extend to five
thousand lupees or lrith both; or

(ivl causes gr5.evous hurt tc-o! kidnaps
or abducts or rapes or cornmits unnatural
offence with a student sha}l be punished
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!,ith imprisoruou"-t- -T'-,r: Jt".T ;tl:"ir"Hen,tend to five.Yeal:s a
*"y "*t"t'a 

to €-en tllousand' rupeesi ot

(v) causes death ": 1-!"-t^1-::l"iu"
shal1 f";;;i;'i-"!in imprisonment ' 

for
life ;; ;iil- imPriso"ment for a te',rr

wnictritlv exeena Lo t-en yelf:' '"9' Y::l "
"' "" 

..''Ii:l-?l--"' "*Lnd t5 fiftv thousand'

tuPees

T-:t::"r or ortlnce under section 4 and punisheri yith
)'-'rtrE'r\" 'sorunent for - "---=:i'i ,.-lii-iotion',*p"'3#liXi- t;--; term- shalr be

' aissrii##;;* t-ire educationii institut:

t convicted'of'an'offence
,,,,u "l' l "t.illui" 

;";" ;;; i ; h. 1 -" ::i' 
imPr i -

sonment foya t"#'It'*ore than 
-six 

months

shal1 not be to*itl-"{ itt '"'y cjther edu-
-..ti"""f institution'

rrspensioh of
tudent-.

he fore-'6. (I) Ylithout Prejudi!: 11.:
ooile ;t:";i"i;"s-' "*hlneve: any student

:;;i 
" 
f+ ..1 I i gI i" i Ji iff.1:il'.'":"'" i::;of an educatlg_n-a cause an

;; ^"*;;r 
srralr inquire.inq?-o^t"

inquiiy-'to be *taJ-iito the same forthwith
and if the cornprai;-[-i'" primafa-cie found

true, shall """p"t'a: 
tlie-student or stu-

dents complainei:iiti""t foq such period

"i ,"v be deemed neces'sary'

iz ) tr." d,ecision of Ehe head or Eanager 
'

of the .educattonJL-institution under sub-

Il.ii". trl shall be finar'

i - (1) If the head'- or. !h-e man?'-ger of

.* 
"oaoiutiona]. 

instituti-on . 
Jails or

'"""rJJJ-lo t"xt action -it jht manner

$:;:;i;" i; ";;:'=""Jii"' 
t: t or seition 6'

N'. ;:54tru-

I
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8. f,he prov!.sions of this Act shal-J. other la*s
be in acidition tor and not derogatory ofnots affec*ed-
aiy 1aw for the time being in force-

9. (1) the Governnent may by notifica- tuir€rtonafte.
tion, rlake rules.for .carrying out aLL or rurcs-
any of the purposes of lhis Act.

?

2i3

r.uc[ ;ierson shall be deelned to have
:_Oe{te-d the offence and shal} be puni.shed
wlth the punishrnent prbvided for' the
offence.

(2) If a student comrnits suicide due
to or in conseguence of ragging, .the

. person who cornmits such ragging shal1 be
deoseC tc !t-t'e abet+-eC su=h suicide'

(2'l Everv rule 'made under this Act
shall irmrediately after it is made. be laid
before the Legislative Assembly af the
State,. if it is in session and if it is
not-in session, in the session inmediately
following fo.r a total period of fourteen
days which may'be comprised i.n orle session
.or in two successite sessions., and if,,'be€ore the expira'tion of the sesoion In

', nhi.ch it is so laid or the session inrue-
'diately f ollowin g the Legis lat i ve As srirr-bly
agrees in roaking iny nodification in the
rule ,ot in the'annulment of the l:\:.le,
the ru]'e shallr from the date on 'uhich.
the modification.or a[nulment is notified'
have effect only in such nodified forrn
or ShaLJ stand annulled as the case may
be so, hor+ever, that any. such modifica-
tion or annulment shall bewithoutpreju-
dice Iq the va3.idity of anything Pre-
viously done under th3t rule.
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Repeal of
Onilinaiqce
i2 0f I99?.

I0. The Andhra Pradesh Prohibitien ot
Ragging ordinahce, 1997 'is hereby
repealed.

G. BEAVAI{I PRASAD,
SecretarY to Government,

'Legislative Af-fairs & \Tustice.
Law DePartneBt.



GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT

fECHNICAL EDUCATION - Prohibition of ragging in all Educational lnstitutions in lhe state of Andhra Pradesh - Framing of Andhra Pradesh
rrohibilion of ragging in all Educational lnslitutions Rules - Issued.

HIGHER EDUCATION (EC) DEPARTI\,4ENT

3 O.Ms.No. 67 Dated: 31-08-2002
Read the following

1. Hon'ble High courtjudgement dt. 11-9-'1997 in W.P.No.26132196 and W.P.No.27623196
2. Andhra Pradesh Act No.26 of 1997.
3. Hon'ble Supreme Court order dt: 4-5-2001 in W.P.(Civil) No. 656/1998.
4. O.O.No. F.8-1/99 (CPP-ll) Dt. 13-01-2000 of Secretary, Union Grants Commission, New Delhi.

5. From the CTE., AP., Hyd. letter No. H212335812O01. dl.18-9-2000 &dt: 29-1-2002.

-:o00;-

)RDER;-

The fo owing notification will be published in the Extraordinary issue of the Andhra Pradesh Gazette dated: 4h September,2002

NOTIFICATION

ln exercise ofthe powers confened by sub-section (1) of sectiong, ofthe Andhra Pradesh prohibition of Ragging Act, 1997 (A.P. Act 26 of

1997) lhe Governor ofAndhra Pradesh hereby makes the following rules relating to Prohibition of ragging in all Educational institutions in the state

l. Short title
These rules may be calted the "Andhra Pradesh Prohibition of ragging in all Educational institutions Rules - 2002

ln these rules unless the contexl otherwise requires:-

(a) "acl" includes words either spoken or written or signs or sounds or gestures or visible representation.

(b) 'educational institutions" means and include a college or other lnstitution by whatever name called, carrying on the activity or imparting

education lherein (either exclusively or among other activities) and includes an orphanage or boarding home or hostel or tutorial lnstitution or

other premises anached therelo.

(c) "govemment" means the state Govemment of Andhra Pradesh

(d) 'notification" means notification published in Andhra Pradesh Gazetted and the work 'notified" shall be construed accordingly.

(e) .ragging' means doing an act which causes or is likely to cause insult or annoyance of fear or apprehension or threat of intimidation or outrage

of modesty or injury to a student:

(0 ,,student" means a person who is admitted into an Educational lnslitution and v,/hose name is laMully borne on the attendance register thereof.

All words and expression used but not defined as these rules have meaning assigned to them under A.P. Education Act, 1982 or lndian Penal

Sode 1860 as the case may be.

3. Prohibition of raooinq:-

(a) ragging is prohibited within or outside of any educational institution in the state.

(b) The principau Head of the institution shall obtain an underlaking in writing from the students/ parents at the time of admission, that they shall

not resort to ragging inside or outside the lnstitution.

(c) Full publicity should be given to the punishment for ragging through open circulars, suitable posters, colleges and hostel premises etc by the

Pincipal/ Head of the lnstitutions.

(d) The principal / Head of the institution shall constitute anti ragging squads involYing teachers and students to prevent ragging.

(e) The Head of the institution shall lodge a criminal case against students resorted to ragging for taking action as mentioned ln Andhra Pradesh

Prohibition of Ragging Act, 1997 (A.P. Act No. 26 of 1997).

?. Definition:



Ce(ain of the guidelines to prevent raging in educational institulions are illustrated in the annexure to these rules

4. Responsibility of the Head of the lnstitution:

(1) At the commencement ofthe academic session, the instatution should constitute a proctorial committee consisting of senior faculty members
and hostel authorites like the warden and a few responsible senior students:

(i) to keep 3 continuous watch and vigil over ragging so as to prevent its occuffence and recurrence.
(ii) to promptly deal with the incidents of ragging brought to its notice and summarily punish the guilty either by itself or by puttingJorth its
fi nding/recommendatiorV suggestions before the authority

Competent to take decision. All vulnerable locations shall be identified and specialty watched.

(2) The local community and the students in particular must be made aware of dehumanizing effect of ragging inherent in its perversity. posters,

notice boards and sign-boards- wherever necessary, may be used for the purpose.

(3) Failure to prevent ragging shall be conslrued as an act of negligence in maintaining discipline in the institution on the part of the management,
:: p.: - ri i -- : = r=':- ! .-: _ ., -. :: r..-::.- _- ..: ::. -. ::: .., j= >:!;=::ar.: {: ::

(4) Whenever any student complains of ragging to the head of the Educational institution such head oi manager shall enquire into the same
forthwith and if the complaint is prima facie found true, shall suspend the student or students complained against for such period as may be
deemed necessary.

(5) The decision of the head of the lnstitution or the person responsible for the Management of the educational institution is final.
(6) lf an institution fails to curb ragging, the Funding Agency shall consader for stoppage of financial assistance to such an institution tillsuch time

as achieves the same. The University shallconsider disaffiliating a college or institution failing to curb ragging. All Universities shall bring
these guidelines to the notice of all educational institutions under their control and jurisdiction. publicity may also be given by issuing press
notes in public inlerest by Universities.

5. PENALTY FOR RAGGING
(1) \ /hoever with the intention of causing ragging or with the knowledge that he is likely by such act to cause ragging, commits or abets
ragging shall be punishable as per Andhra pradesh prohibition of Ragging Act, 1997 -(Act 26 oI 1997).

(2) The students convicted of an offence under seclion 4 of Andhra Pradesh Prohibjtion Act. 1997, (Act 26 of 1997) and punished with
imprisonment for a term shall be dismissed from the educational institution.

(3) The student convicted of an offence under section 4 of Andhra Pradesh Prohibition of Ragging Act, 1997, and punished with
imprisonnrent for a tbrm fo more lhan six months shall no be admitted in any other educalional institution.

(4) Any student dismissed from a college for ragging should be debarred from seeking admission in any other course of study in any
College/University located in the state.

(5) ln case of the students who involved in ragging, ihere shall be an embossment on his marks cards and other academic certificates in
bold letters which cannot be obliterated that he had indulged in-raggin and had conducted himself in a manner unbecoming of student.

The following guidelines shall be complied with lvtlile endeavouring to deal with ragging in the forms like addressing seniors 'Sir,, performing
massdrills, copying class notes lor the seniors, carrying out various errands, and doing menialjobs for the seniors, washing clothes-demanded by
senior students. asking/ answering vulgar questions, looking at pornographic pictures to shock the freshers out oftheir innocence, being Iorced to
drink alcohol, scaiding tea, being forced to do acts with sexual overtones and homosexual acts leading to physical injury/mental torture or death, and
doing obscenities.

"Ragging" means any disorderly conduct whether by words spoken or wrifien or by an acl which has the effect ofteasing, treating or handling
with rudeness any other student, indulging in rowdy or indisciplined activities which causes or is likely to cause annoyance, hardship or psychological
harm or to raise fear or apprehension thereof an a fresher or junior student or asking the students to do any act or perform something which such
student will not do jn the ordinary course and which has the effect of causjng or generating a sense of shame or embarrassment so as to adversely
effect the physique or psyche of a fresher or junior student. The cause ofindulging in ragging is deriving a sadistic pleasure or showing of power,
authority or superiority by the seniors over theirjuniors and freshers.

GUIoELINES ANNExED To c.o.M".No. 67. HTGHER EDUCATToN (Ec-2) oEPARTMENT. DATED, 31-8-2002.



M6Jort,o aoove orders of the seniors constituting perverse aclions are ilustrative or ragging but not exhaustive' Any other related acts

" "]*1"ilT::::li,::tHr",:J::""::il11,'i"$il'" o*,no 
"o,ector 

as chairman an the composition of the committee wirrbe as forrows

(i) Collector - Chairman

i; Superintendent of police - Vice chairman

(iii)

a) Revenue Oivisional Oftcers

ii suo-oivisionar eotice officers members

c) College PrinciPals

ThecommitteeShallmeettwicebeforetheacademicsessionandtwiceduringtheacademicsessiontoreviewtheprevalentsituationand

volve effective measures to combat ragging'

Apartlromthereviewcommitteetheeducationalinstitutionsshouldprovidefortheconstitutionofacommitteeconsistingofthe

,arentsandguardianSoftheStudentStakingeducalonlntnelrlIlstliuie,aS,;.,35:n-jl,::=J.cJ.-.,....:.-..-....-
)rinciparandarepresentativeof teactriils'ln'"i"""0'"*""''^tlyl::::"|;',:::Ti*;lffi:l'"""t'::Xf[ffiffiXi'flffi:H[:j:
;" ;;;;' ;; ;* ,* * *"lllYlt'i;'l':::fi::rJT.":ffiI","". * 

".-n*, 
,,nasement shourd take necessary remedrar measures as

aken against any sludentwho may have v:"*il:"^:"^":;:;,-"1*. 
rr"orr"r,Oation by the parents committee;

f:fr,";",Ii+j;*l:jUlmm:::,Hii,::::TlXllll'JiJft;;;;;Jirreoup"nosigneobv.thecandidatestotheenecrthathe/she
is aware of the instituton,a appror"n ,o*lroJ,agging ano punishr"no 

" 
*,Jni" 

", 
she shallbe liabte iffound guilty of ragging Asimilar under

oi"n anrll * 
"o"ted 

from the parents/ guardian of the applicant- 
--^-ned educational institution in his/her possession and offer the same for

;ruffi[,J,.ffi*[:*";:",:",ll,;"-;*]j*mr":ru:::ffi:ill,]'il:i,r'iJ,xiill;;;;;-.rnos,e,urno 
sau,,o*seo

," ""il ""10*,,,r,the 
conc€med student 

/oround, students activity centers and bus stands are the some of the

s. rhe Hostels and '"t'u"' 'u"'nt 
J"'ll )oo''' 

""nt"un' ":t''-T:j *fi:|ilt;"'::fffi:,]J["tffiiil o"unn'nn'

Jutneraote to"ations identified for raggrno strict surveillances should be mal 
sing them of thelr rights as well as

tdtrfffiTJ;I*;;;:""tril;*.i;;i"",;l;fi1qffi,i;"",:'J[:[:il'i?$ii]i'ii;;;aresubjec'ied'rwhchc'mes
in their knowtedge shouro ror*rwith oe uio'u-st t'ro tn",, xnou,r"og" *i :l"l'd#; 

;;"it w'tt' *t'ir" iroteatg-the{omplainants 
from any harassment

by perpetrators oI ragging. lr woutd # o"lii, nia" ** ot ttre institution oi pl"* i'nn 
'n "utno'ity 

addresses meetins of teachers' parents and

"irLi, ""t"a*r, -n groups in this behalf' .re commencement of an academic year and therefore at such frequent

rJ#[:]fiIrJ:[1H::,#j:1f,TI."",],Tiii:^:"'::"":}[1"jff:l::i:;:ffi;"l"iliuowns'ihe"'ludenr"sene'arrv
so that the seniors and juniors, ,"0 in" *i** *roents and the freshert' *'"""*nn "*n "ther 

in a healthy atmosphere and develop a friendly

rerationship so as ro b"n"u" rix" ,urnJ"il "i'riu.u, 
,n "",*t,*,r" 

a*i"r, "rr",oo 
riorro o" unto'raged to exhibit their talents in such events

so as to shed their complexes vi^a D.ih.inets Heads of Departments. senior faculty / administrative omcers' wrens and Deputy

8 rerephone numbers of the Principars' vice-Principars' l*t: :l;::ffi:;t ;"t;i';;t:';;ins all incidents of rassins throush these

Wardens, should be g'* to 
"""O "l* ""i'unt 

*'tn in" uou't" tnat thev should not hesitate in reporting a

numbers even anony'*-' ;; il ";;;J'n""" 
*"uunt' to 

'nat 
immediate rneasures can be taken by them'

9'ThemediamayberequestedtogiveadequateeublrciY.::.|^e^negativeaspectsolragging,mainlyduringthemonthso,JUlyandAugusteveryyear

," *", J*;r""ess and aversion can be built up against ragglng' 
leave first' The schedule should be

'10. The 1sl year clast t"n"o'r" 
'nlrr 

ul ttlg"'uo. 'J'nio' "tudents 
should come to the college early and to

reverse for senior students classes' 
s will leave the class at the end of the period onlv afler lhe nexl teacher atrive:posr,ng 

security personnel, and'. 
i""*"," ,,*.n 

'he 
1sr }/ear crasses'airr:","r::T:'::il:t[:::i":t:Hff;#lrrv g"o"o ir necessary bv

;; ;;;#;;:"ommodations where t"'1":"1".:,::,"I:...1;'::,,:I'X;;";" 
ui, 

"no 
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educational institution. However, by obtaining prior written permission ofthe warden of the hostel, he may be so altowed. Provided, hov.'cvaih:t in

case of girls hostel, no male student or any male person shall have any access to a girl inmates of the hostel except in the presence of the care laker

of the ladies hostel apart from obtaining advance permission ofthe Warden for the purpose.

15. Any girl inmate of the hostel \,/ho has gone out of the hostel premises for a personal effand shall return to the hostel latest by 9.00P.M. lf she is

delayed, she should render witten explanation there and than to the care taker of the hostel wlro shall allow her to enter the hostel occupy her seat in

the room allotted to her on such written explanation submitted by her. The written explanation so submitted shall be forwarded to the warden of the
hostel by the Care taker as soon as possible but not later than 9.00 A.M. on the next day.

16. Teaching staff and warden will be at liberty to check and inspect the hostel area at any time during night.

17. Secret student vigilance groups shall be formed. They are expected to bring to the attention of the Anti-ragging committee any incident of ragging

in the college or outside.

18. Confidential boxes should be installed at college to receive the complaints ofthe Junior students to know about ragging incidents, if any.

19. Migration certificates issued by the instatution should have an entry apart from that of general conduct and behavior whether the student had
participated in and in particular was punished for ragging.

20. Ragging can be stopped by creating awareness amongst the students, teachers and parents that ragging is a reprehensible act which does no

unnoticed and unpunashed.

21. Any studenl found to bd indulging into any ragging activity shall be suspended immediately after communication is sent to him under the signature
of the principal of the concerned educational institution stating that he is alleged of indulging into ragging activity. Such student shall be debarred
from entering the campus of the €ducational institution or its hostel, except on any day at any time when he called upon by the authority ofthe school
or by the parents committee for tendering explanation of for defending his case.

22. Anti-ragging movement should be initiated by the instilution right from the time of advertisement for admission. The prospects, the form for
admission must clearly mention that ragging is banned in the institution and any one indulging in ragging is likely to be puhished appropriately which
punishment may include expulsion from the institulion, suspension from the institution or classes for a limited period or fine with a public apology. The
punishmenl may also be take the shape of:

i)

iD

iiD

iv)

v)

withholding scholarships/ fellowships.

Debaning trom representation in events.

Vvithholding results.

Wthdrawing benefits like travel concessions and campus selections

Suspension or expulsion from hostel or mess, and the like.

23. Photographs of students who have teen involved in ragging and against when prima facie cases are made out shall be published I the notice
board put up in a conspicuous place, and also published in local news papers. ln addition, students should be cautioned thal the moment they
indulge in ragging they would have a bleak future in as much as they would not be entitled to get a passport or visa to go abroad, if a case is
registered in the police station or if their academic records are tainted wilh black marks.


